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Devonport High School for Girls     
A Specialist Language College 

10th February 2023 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Further to Mr Sargeant’s letter yesterday, we would like to provide you with more information on 
our new PE Kit.  We have partnered with VX3, a local sportswear brand based in Torbay.  Their 
motto is Veni Vidi Vici which translates to I came, I saw, I conquered.  They have ethical trade, 
environmental and sustainability policies and are providing us with a kit which is modern, practical 
and above all affordable. 
 
The new kit does not need to be purchased immediately as our current kit will be phased out in 
July 2025.  It is available to purchase when you need to buy new items, using the link below:  
https://vx-3.com/collections/devonport-high-school-for-girls 
 
There is a mix of compulsory and optional items. The compulsory items of our PE kit are: 
 
Fortis Black/Amber Tee or Fortis Black/Amber Polo 
Fortis Black/Amber Hoodie or Fortis Black/Amber HZ Sweat 
Black Lodus Shorts or Black Motus Legging  
Black Playing Socks 
White Sports Socks (these do not need to be purchased from VX3) 
 
VX3 have put together two compulsory bundles to make things easier.  However, if these do not fit 
the choices of compulsory items that you wish to purchase, you can buy the items individually and 
the price of the 4 individual items will be the same as buying the bundle. 

          
The lead time for orders is 10-15 working days, and delivery is £5.99 or an order can be collected 
from VX3 for free. We have samples so that students can try on the kit to ensure they are ordering 
the correct size. The PE Team will notify students when trying on sessions will be held. 
 
The shorts from VX3 will be the only permitted PE shorts from after the Easter holidays.  They can 
be worn all day at school.   
 
We look forward to working with VX3, and hope you are as pleased with this modern, stylish and 
practical kit as we are. 
 
Miss Clatworthy and Mrs Bell 
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